
Note: No images used are owned by The 
Toynbee School and every effort has been 
made to use only free images.



You are about to see a 
photograph relating to a current issue …

Your task is to try and work out what the story is!

You only have ONE minute! 
Keep your conversations focused!





Your next task is to now try and describe what has 
happened in the news that relates to the picture.

Can you think of three words to describe the event or 
picture?

Be prepared - you will be asked to explain why you 
have chosen those words.

You have 2 minutes to think of your words.



Celebrate
Unique

Individuality 
Malicious  



Can you work out what the words 
mean from these sentences?

1. Anti-Bullying Week is a time where we 
celebrate our differences.

2. After all, we are all unique!

3. This means we should show off our 
individuality.

4. Anti-Bullying Week tries to reduce 
malicious behaviour.



Definitions (how did you do?)…

• Celebrate: honour or praise publicly.

• Unique: being the only one of its kind; unlike 
anything else.

• Individuality: the quality or character of a 
particular person or thing that distinguishes 
them from others of the same kind, especially 
when strongly visible.

• Malicious: to deliberately act in a nasty manner, 
verbally or physically.



Take a look at the Anti-
Bullying Week website…

https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week


The event…
What is it?

Most importantly, Odd Socks Day is designed to be fun! It’s an opportunity 
to encourage people to express themselves and celebrate their individuality and 
what makes us all unique!

There is no pressure to wear the latest fashion or for parents to buy 
expensive costumes. All you have to do to take part is wear odd socks to your 
school or workplace, it couldn’t be simpler! Odd Socks day will take place on the 
first day of Anti Bullying Week each year to help raise awareness of bullying. You do 
not have to raise money to take part - the most important thing is the message of 
Odd Socks Day - and any money raised for us is a bonus! Make sure you encourage 
other schools in your local area to get involved!

https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week/odd-socks-day/odd-socks-day-2019


After Odd Socks Day, use your social media (at home!) to show 

your support for Anti Bullying Week. Take a picture of your odd 

socks, and share with the hashtags:

#AntiBullyingWeek

#OddSocks

#ChangeStartsWithUs



How do we prevent bullying?

Do you think of the power of your words before you say them?

What about your actions before you do them?

How do we make the school a safer, more enjoyable 
environment for everyone and celebrate all of our differences?


